
MAX-100, the Swing away design not only could ensure you far away from high temperature of the heat platen which could
make you no worry of sweating during working.but also could give me much more space to lay the material on the lower
plate which could bring so much convenience.

Our own brand-MaxArmour. The Most Beautiful Multifunctional Swinger! It’s also our most durable and heavy-duty heat press
with multi function for transferring pictures onto Garments, Mugs, Plates and Caps etc. Accurate digital temperature & time
control, bright backlit display. Fast heating from start-up to operated Tem, quick change heater attachments. Save Time,
Save Energy and Save Money. Safer Swing-away head for easy access to the entire surface Protects the operator from heat.
Floating upper heat platen adjusts for even alignment on items.   



*No-welding Moulded lightweight construction
*Streamline design 
*Die-casting heat platen
*Bright Backit Display
*Accurate digital temperature&time control
*Automatic Alarm,Temperature&Time recycle
*Built-in Fan to release the heat furing working
*CE Approved

 

 Swing Away Handle The MaxArmour Series features a
swing away handle that allows you to swing the top heat
platen away from the lower platen safely and easily.

 

 Improved Pressure Adjustment The pressure adjustment
knob on the MaxArmour Series is hidden in the black cover
and has been improved for smoother action. It is now easier
than ever to adjust the upper heating platen to accommodate
thick items.

 

 Upgraded Time/Temperature Gauge: Setting the time,
temperature and changing temperature scale from C to F is
now easier with the MaxArmour Series. The advanced digital
gauge displays temperatures with a 4 degree accuracy range.
The automatic timer alarm begins to sound 3 seconds for it
reaches zero to prevent over heating of your material.

 Model No.  MAX-100
 Machine Type  Manual, Swing Away, Multifunctional
 Platen Size  15”*15”(38*38cm)
 Under Plate  Changeable
 Controller  GY-05 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Printable Articles  Up to 20mm Thickness
 Gas Spring Control  No
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Power  1800W
 Time Range  0-480 sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 Packing Size  75*55*73cm
 Gross Weight  46kg



For T-shirt, Puzzle, Mouse Pad, Metal Board, Fridge Magnet, Coaster, Slipper, Bag, Cushion, Mug, Cap, Plate etc


